Insect and mammalian circadian clocks show striking similarities. They utilize homologous clock genes, generating self-sustained circadian oscillations in distinct master clocks of the brain, which then control rhythmic behaviour. The molecular mechanisms of rhythm generation were first uncovered in the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster, whereas cockroaches were among the first animals where the brain master clock was localized. Despite many similarities, there exist obvious differences in the organization and functioning of insect master clocks. These similarities and differences are reviewed on a molecular and anatomical level.
Introduction
Endogenous circadian clocks help organisms to adapt to the daily cycling in environmental conditions. Animals possess circadian master clocks in the brain, and insects were among the first animals where these clocks have been localized to specific brain areas (for a review see [1] ). The brain master clocks of insects and mammals show astonishing similarities. They are anatomically and functionally connected to the optic system, allowing synchronization with the environmental light-dark cycles, and possess multiple output pathways to control diverse endocrine, autonomic and behavioural functions (for a review see [2] ). Furthermore, insects and mammals utilize homologous clock genes generating self-sustained circadian oscillations via interconnected negative and positive feedback loops on the transcriptional and translational level (for a review see [3] ). The core players in the negative feedback loop are the transcription factors CLOCK (CLK), CYCLE (CYC, also called BMAL) and PERIOD (PER). CLK and CYC heterodimerize and bind to E-box enhancer elements present in the upstream-regulating sequences of period (per) thus activating per transcription. Transcription of per is inhibited by accumulation of PER in the nucleus and its consecutive binding to the CLK:CYC dimer. The fourth main player in this negative feedback loop is TIMELESS (TIM) for insects and CRYPTOCHROME (CRY1 and CRY2) for mammals. Transcription of tim is also activated by the CLK:CYC dimer. TIM dimerizes with PER regulating its stability and its nuclear transport. Furthermore, TIM plays a role in light input to the clock. In mammals, orthologues of TIM providing a comparable function similar to insect TIM, have not been detected; there, CRY1 and CRY2 appear to have overtaken TIM's functional role in the negative feedback loop.
Homologous clock factors in different insects

Core clock proteins
The best-characterized clock protein is PER. So far, PER was isolated from several Dipterean [4, 5] and Lepidopterean species [6] [7] [8] [9] , two Hymenopterean species [10, 11] and two Hemipterean species [7, 12] (Figure 1 ). PER possesses a PAS (PER/ARNT/SIM) domain, split into two structural motifs (PAS-A and PAS-B) which facilitate protein-protein interactions. Furthermore, it includes a CLD (cytoplasmic localization domain), an NES (nuclear export sequence), a C-terminal CCID (CLK:CYC inhibition domain) and two NLSs (nuclear localization sequences), one at the N-terminus, the other within the CCID [13] (Figure 1 ). These domains are well conserved between different species, with amino acid identities ranging from 46 to 57%. A high degree of functional conservation of PER was shown by the ability of the silk moth PER or housefly PER to re-establish rhythmic behaviour in per 0 mutants of Drosophila melanogaster [5, 14] . TIM orthologues have been isolated from several Diptereans [15] [16] [17] and one Lepidopterean species [18, 19] . Like PER, TIM contains an NLS, NESs [20] and a C-terminal CLD; furthermore, several α-helices of still unknown function are present. TIM and PER physically associate as indicated in Figure 1 . By directly binding to PER's CLD domain TIM masks this domain and enables nuclear entry of the PER-TIM dimer via the two NLSs of PER [13, 21] . The activity of TIM's CLD is also suppressed by the physical interaction between PER and TIM, although this CLD lies outside the direct-binding sites of both proteins. Inhibition of CLK:CYC occurs via the CCID of PER [13] ; TIM has no intrinsic inhibitory capacity, but appears to contribute CLK:CYC inhibition via PER.
The CLK and CYC proteins have been isolated from few Dipterean and Lepidopterean species (summarized in [18] ). These also possess a PAS domain with PAS-A and PAS-B motifs and a region homologous to the CLD domain of PER but with unknown function. A C-terminal glutamine-rich transcriptional activation domain for activating per and tim transcription is either present in CYC or CLK, depending on the species [18] .
PDF (pigment-dispersing factor) as a factor downstream of the clock
PDF is a putative output factor of the circadian clock controlling rhythmic activity [22, 23] . PDF is a neuropeptide with 18 amino acids that is highly conserved in different insects (reviewed in [24] ). In D. melanogaster its secretion appears to be under clock control [25] and its absence due to a mutation results in a disturbed activity rhythm [22] . Furthermore, PDF appears to synchronize the oscillations between different clock neurons [26, 27] . A recent study in cockroaches shows that PDF also synchronizes ultradian oscillations in neuronal spiking of different neurons [28] .
Distribution of clock factors in the brain
Immunocytochemical studies revealed distinct neurons in the insect brain that express the different clock proteins and the output factor PDF. In D. melanogaster PER-, TIM-, CLK-and CYC-positive neurons are located in the lateral protocerebrum just at the border to the optic lobes (the socalled lateral neurons) as well as in the dorsal protocerebrum (the so-called dorsal neurons) [2] . Two ventral groups of the lateral neurons co-express PDF [29] . The PDF-neurons show a wide fibre network on the surface of the optic lobe, connect both optic lobes and run into the dorsal protocerebrum. This arborization pattern makes them suited to transfer rhythmic signals to other brain areas, as well as to synchronize the cycling of all clock neurons.
Various other insects including Archeognatha (bristletails), Zygentoma (firebrats), Ephemeroptera (mayflies), Odonata (damselflies), Plecoptera (stoneflies), Caelifera (locusts), Blattaria (cockroaches), Heteroptera (bugs), Coleoptera (beetles), Hymenoptera (bees), Lepidoptera (butterflies), Trichoptera (caddisflies) and other Diptera (flies) have been analysed for localization of their clock neurons with antibodies against PER and PDF [30] [31] [32] [33] . Other insects were examined exclusively for PER-positive neurons [34, 35] or PDF-positive neurons [36] [37] [38] . Similar to Drosophila, most insects had (a) PER-and PDF-positive neurons in the lateral protocerebrum, whereby the PDF-positive neurons showed wide-field arborizations into the central brain as well as into the optic lobe ( Figure 2 ) and (b) PER-positive neurons in the dorsal protocerebrum. In these insects the 'lateral neurons' were located in the proximal optic lobe (close to the medulla) rather than in the lateral protocerebrum. This is due to morphological differences between the very compact fly brain and the brains of most other insects that have a pronounced optic tract. In the following, I will generally refer to these neurons as optic lobe neurons. Most importantly, the PDF-positive optic lobe neurons were not identical with the PER-positive optic lobe neurons in a great majority of insects [32] . Co-localization of PDF and PER was only found in D. melanogaster. Another important difference between D. melanogaster and most other insects was found in the subcellular localization of PER: as predicted from the above-described negative feedback loop, Drosophila PER was entirely nuclear at certain times and cytoplasmic at other times. In a great majority of all other insects, PER was, however, only detectable in the cytoplasm. Exceptions were a few small neurons in the dorsal protocerebrum of Manduca sexta [34] , in the optic lobes of Pachymorpha sexguttata [30] and in the optic lobes of Leucophaea maderae [28] that expressed PER in the nucleus. These differences indicate that the clocks' functional mechanisms differ in the various insects in spite of the high structural conservation of clock proteins (see the Conclusions section).
The so far described distribution of the clock neurons suggests that insects may possess two anatomically connected clock centres: (i) an optic lobe clock and (ii) a central brain clock. However, in some insects only one of these clocks appears to be present. The sphinx moth M. sexta showed PER-and PDF-positive neurons only in the dorsal protocerebrum [34, 39] , and the goldsmith beetle Pachnoda marginata had both types of neurons only in the optic lobe [32] (Figure 2) . Interestingly, such differences were also observed between closely related species. Another beetle, the ground beetle Pachy. sexguttata, had both types of neurons in the dorsal protocerebrum and the optic lobe [30] . The blow fly Phormia regina had PER-positive cells only in the dorsal protocerebrum, but PDF-positive neurons in the optic lobe and the dorsal protocerebrum [32] (Figure 2) , whereas the fruit fly D. melanogaster showed PER-positive neurons in both brain areas and PDF-positive neurons only in the optic lobe (Figure 2) .
Finally, it has to be mentioned that additional PER-positive neurons have also been found in other brain regions, e.g. in the suboesophageal ganglion and the pars intercerebralis of a few insects [32, 35] . Additional PDF-positive neurons have been localized in the distal optic lobe of some apterygote and exopterygote insects (and as an exception the ground beetle Pachy. sexguttata) [32, 36, 38] (Figure 2 : Siphlonurus armatus, Locusta migratoria, Periplaneta americana).
Localization of the master clocks
The distribution pattern of PER already suggests that the master clock driving rhythmic behaviour of insects is either located in the optic lobe, in the dorsal protocerebrum or in both brain areas. This has been shown by sophisticated lesion and transplantation studies as well as by genetic manipulations, whereby many of these studies had been already performed before the distribution of PER was known [1] . The existence of a pacemaker in the dorsal protocerebrum is especially likely for species like the giant sphinx moth M. sexta that have no PER-and PDF-expressing cells in the lateral protocerebrum, whereas a pacemaker in the proximal optic lobe is predictable for beetles like Pachn. marginata that lack PER-and PDF-expressing neurons in the dorsal protocerebrum. Indeed, the existence of a dorsal brain clock controlling rhythmic eclosion and flight activity was shown for the silk moths Antherea pernyi and Hyalophora cecropia [40] , and the existence of an optic lobe pacemaker controlling rhythmic activity and the electroretinogram of the eye was shown for the beetles Pachy. sexguttata and Blaps gigas [41] . A comparable optic lobe master clock exists in the cockroaches L. maderae and Pe. americana [42] [43] [44] . In crickets, the reports about the position of the master clock are more divergent. The cricket Teleogryllus commodus has a master clock in the proximal optic lobe, for Gryllus bimaculatus the master clock may reside in the distal optic lobe and in Achaeta domesticus it may even reside in the central brain (reviewed by [45] ).
Unfortunately, not all insects in which the master clocks have been allocated to specific brain areas (as in cockroaches and crickets) were studied simultaneously in respect to the distribution of PER-neurons, and several insects where PERimmunohistochemistry was performed (as bristletails, firebrats, mayflies, damselflies, stoneflies and bugs) were not analysed in respect of the localization of their master clocks. Future studies are necessary to obtain a more coherent picture.
Conclusions
The results presented indicate that the basic components of the brain master clock are conserved throughout the class of Insecta. The clock proteins show high homology between different insects, suggesting that they play similar roles in the circadian system. The conservation of NLS sequences in insect PER proteins suggests that PER nuclear entry may be widely true, although PER has only been detected in the cytoplasm in most insects. PER might enter the nucleus only transiently and at low levels. Experiments in S2 cells of D. melanogaster show that a transcriptional feedback loop can be constructed from A. pernyi CLK, BMAL, PER and TIM proteins and the A. pernyi per gene [18] , indicating that a Drosophila-like feedback loop may form the core of the circadian clockwork in insects. On the other hand, there are several observations that do not speak for an obligatory transcriptional feedback. Whereas oscillations in PER appear to be required for oscillations in per mRNA, the converse does not seem to be true [46] . per 01 flies carrying a transgene that constitutively expresses per mRNA in photoreceptors nevertheless show a cycling in PER abundance in these cells. This demonstrates that circadian cycling of per mRNA is not necessary for PER cycling, and that the oscillator can run solely through post-transcriptional mechanisms. Protein instability and/or rhythmic degradation of PER and TIM are probably important features for the dynamics of both PER and TIM cycling [47, 48] . Recent observations in Cyanobacteria show indeed that a cycling in clock protein levels occurs when all necessary clock proteins are put together in vitro [49] . This implies that the negative feedback of clock proteins on their own transcription is optional. Some insects may use it in all clock neurons, others only in certain clock neurons, and the majority of insects may not use it at all. Thus the transcriptional negative feedback loop in all clock neurons of the fruit fly might be exceptional, and it might just coincidentally show striking similarities to the circadian system of nocturnal rodents. Similarly, the mouse-, the hamster-and the rat-circadian clocks might represent special cases. So far, very few other mammals have been investigated systematically for the molecular function of their clock. At present it is unknown whether a transcriptional feedback loop is evolutionarily ancient or whether it was acquired later as an additional feature fine-tuning clock protein cycling.
Concerning the location of the master clock, it is likely that originally two clocks have been used by insects, one in the dorsal protocerebrum of the central brain (close to the neuroendocrine system), and the other near the optic lobe. During evolution some insects may have lost the central brain oscillator, others the optic lobe pacemaker, and the majority of insects may still utilize both clocks, but to different degrees. This reminds us of the situation in vertebrates. In mammals, the suprachiasmatic nucleus is the pacemaker. It is associated with the visual system and might therefore be analogous to the optic lobe clock of insects. The pineal is associated with neuroendocrine functions and has a pacemaking function in lower vertebrates such as fishes, amphibians, reptiles and birds. The SCN and pineal gland are interconnected in a complex manner, as is the optic lobe pacemaker of insects with the central oscillator.
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